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In Commons.̂
0*5; P» 19<>1' auder the premiership 

of M. Pamos, resigned Feb. 6 last in con
sequence of court intrigues against the 
premier. King Peter requested the min
isters to retain office until he had con
ferred with the politicians, and the cabi
net resignation was withdrawn Feb. 8

■ 1905.

Dominion 
News Notes

LINEVITCH HEARD FROM.

Russian Commander Reports Minor 
Affairs at Front.

St. Petersburg, May 22.—Geu. Liue- 
vitch, in a despatch from the front, dat
ed May 21, announces that two Russian 
detachments occupied the valley» of the 
Kaak and Khanda rivers on the Man
darin road, after dislodging some Jap
anese cavalry and infantry.

The despatches add that Geu. Marty- 
uoff’s detachment from Tad lu also drove 
back the Japanese advanced cavalry out
posts. Gen. Liuevitch also reported 
fighting near S’hahotse May 18, but did 
not give the result. He said a Russian 
detachment east of the railroad ap
proached the village of Shalhotse and was 
attacked by a force of Japanese from 
the coal mines south of that place.

LOWER INSURANCE RATE.

Vancouver Underwriters Decide to 
Make a Change.

Vancouver, May 22.-—The committee 
of fire underwriters met on Saturday last 
and decided to reduce fire insurance 
rates. The drop will be from fifteen to 
twenty-five per ceut. for brick and stone 
blocks. Other risks will be on a grad
uated scale. On Tuesday a general 
■meeting of the Mainland' board of fire 
nnderwriters will take place, and it is 
expected the announcement will be made 

.shortly after. It is said, that the ob
jection raised by the increase of rates 
after the Toronto fire and the fact that 
■many risks were beiug placed elsewhere 
than in the line companies, has caused 
the underwriters to consider a reduction 
of the rates.

Jack Grey, a logger of Drury inlet, 
had his leg torn off in an accident at 
Ford’s camp Thursday last. Grey was 
a donkey engine driver and in some un
accountable way wound a log against his 
leg, horribly mutilating it. He died from 
!iv- of blood and shock.

UncleSamMay 
Have Visitation

SERVIAN MINISTER RESIGNS.

Postponed Action Finally I, 
Upon.

United States certificate of inspection, it 
ordered, under the authority 

c<>n^efred upon the secretary of commerce 
labor by the amendment to section 

4400, revised statutes of the United 
States, approved Feb. 15, 1902, that 
hereafter and until otherwise directed, 
the merchant passenger steamers of 
Ganada, sailing: from ports in the United 
states, and holding un expired certificates 
of inspection issued by the duly consti
tuted officers of Canada shall be subject 
to«€r 1U8Pection than necessary to 
saüsfy the local inspectors that the con
dition of the vessel, her boilers and life- 
saving equipments are as stated in the 
said current Canadian certificate of in
spection.

The masters, owners or agents of Can
adian merchant passenger steamers, oth
er than steamers holding certificates of 
inspection issued by the authorities of 
tne United States, shall, immediately up
on arriving at ports in the United States, 
file m the office of the local inspectors 
of steamboats having jurisdiction in such 
ports a copy of their current Canadian 
certificate of inspection.

Masters, owners or agents of Cana
dian merchant passenger steamers liold- 
îng an unexpired certificate of inspection, 
shall also furnish the local inspectors 
with a copy of their current Canadian 
certificate of inspection upon arrival at 
a United States port on their last voy
age preceding the date of expiration of 
■the current United States certificate heid 
by such steamer, and it slhall thereafter 
be examined and certificated in the 
ner provided herein.

The local inspectors will, upon the re
ceipt of the copy of the Canadian certi
ficate of inspection, proceed at once lo 
make the examination necessary to com
ply with the requirements of the Act of 
Congress heretofore referred to. (The 
full text of said act will be" found in 

from treasury department circular 35, dated 
April 1, 1902.)

If, after such examination, the local 
inspectors shall find that the existing 
conditions of the; vessel, her boilers, 
machinery and life-saving equipments 
conform to the provisions of the steam
er’s current Canadian certificate of in
spection, they shall furnish tire master, 
owners or agents a certificate to that ef
fect on Form 989 (Old No. 2178). Said 
certificate will be dated to expire on the 

bridge at Hyde Park ^ate of expiration of the said steamer’s 
this morning, W. J. Plante was stmnk "Canadian certificate on file in the in- 
by a jigger and instatey tilted The sPector’8 office.
jigger struck his neck, breaking it. The inspectors will also send to the

Youthful Murder... collector of customs for file in the eus-
Toronto, May 22 —Thlrteen-vear-old Pm >°,use a duplicate of the certificate

Josenhino rwt ___ _ ^mrteen year old issued by them, as evidence upon whichPonce court L r^Ued 111 the the clearance may be granted—this in
charge ,^ay„on lie11 of Form 987 (Old. No. 2177), form-
babv - Thf» MrS" Mu*7a?Cs er*y reQuired to be on file for this pur-
private beine inSl?h^ cm?* p™'cUcally Pose, to comply with the provisions of 
The child +611 8, court* section 4498, revised statutes.c““d was n°t asked to elect or v it tuettate
plead. She was represented by counsel. V. H. AlhrtALU,
She was a passive spectator of what 
took place and appeared scarcely in- 
to’-ffted. She was remanded to the 
children’s shelter for one week. She 
will remain there until her preliminary 
hearing. J. J, Keslo, superintendent of age at Esquimalt harbor, Charles Mc- 
neglected children, urges her committal Intosh. secretary-treasurer of the Es- 
to the girls’ industrial school until she duimalt District Liberal Association, 
Is" twenty-one years of age. Chief Cor- bas received the following tetter : 
oner Johnston thinks the baby died of “Ottawa, May 12, 1905.
exposure rather than violence. “Sir,—Your communication of 16th

Drowned From r.no. of February last, addressed to the firstHnntsvtu!. no, „ Iord of the admiralty, on the subject of
May 22-—Fred. and the anchorage of Esquimalt harbor, 

were drowned In having been transmitted to the Gov- 
Vemon Lake yesterday. They were out emor-General of Canada by the sec. 
in a canoe with another boy named 
Booth, and were upset, 
rescued.
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French Expert Figures That the 
Russians Will Call at 

Philippines.

Imperial Parliament the Scene 
of Most Unprecedented 

Uproar.

Textile Company About to Ac
quire Property of Montreal 

Cotton Co. Recent experiments in Hop Culture show that 
for each ,oo pounds of Nitrate of Soda used per 

a„n. o( pounds of Hops was
^Æo?rower “a

THE SULTAN BALKS.

Hie Highneu of Morocco Declines 
French Method*.

The Liberal Leader Charges Mr 
Balfour With Breach of 

Pledge.

The Baltic Fleet May Now Be 
Skirting the North 

Coast.

Hon. C.8. hymen Sworn In 
Minister of Public 

Works.

os Nitrate of SodaLondon, May 23.—The Times’ Tan
gier correspondent learns that the Sultan 
of Morocco will reply to the French pro
posals admitting that reforms are neces
sary but regretting his inability to con
form to French wishes util ess all signa
tories to the treaty of Madrid agree as 
to the means for carrying it out.

(ÏKB STANDARD FERTILIZER

oüïrtitiM Wlth VanOUS fertilizers in varying
Lyttleton Attempts a Reply and 

Speaker Closes House In 
Tumult

Close Proximity to the Japanese 
Base Renders Battle 

Imminent.

Thirteen Year Old Girl Held 
for Infant’s Death in 

Toronto.
A Free Offer to Hop Growers

I want fifty Hop Growers to make an expert- 
ofif they will pay transportation charges, apply it 

as directed and report results to me. Thé increase
o"]?on5p^t Crtd?'an r'Ply ““ “SU Wri,a

Wm. S. Myers, kooe 167,12-IC Jel. St., New Yerlc

APPEAL AGAINST JAPAN.

Hague Tribunal Gives Decision Affect
ing Internal Tax.T °ÏlDOîÎ’ May 22.—The sitting of 

I the House of Commons tonight 
1 j was marked by scenes of the wild-„ 

est disorder, growing out of a mo
tion by Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
to adjourn the House that lie might 
discuss the. charge against the premier 
of having violated his pledge not to deal 
with the subject of colonial preference 
without first appealing to the country. 
Alfred Lyttleton, secretary of state for 
the colonies, rose to reply to the Liberals 

‘but members of the opposition shouted 
down his attempt to sneak, even after 
the premier had demanded a hearing for 
the secretary. Finally the Speaker, af
ter he had exhausted every effort to quell 
the turbulence, put into force, for the 
first time, a new rule empowering him 
to adjourn the House in case of 
disorder.

The matter came up at the afternoon 
sitting, when Premier Balfour, replying 
to questions on the subject, said he did 
not consider himself pledged to inaction 
in regard to colonial preference, except, 
so far as parliament was concerned. He 
reiterated that the government did not 
intend to deal with the fiscal question in 
the present parliament. The matter of 
colonial preference might, however, be 
submitted to a colonial conference in 
1906.
- Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the

rx ARIS, May 22.—Reports in circula
is tion here to the effect that 

colliers belonging to the Russian 
fleet intended to rendezvous at 

the Babuyan islands, north of the island 
of Luzon, Philippine islands, is not bas
ed on precise information, but it is the 
result of figuring on the latitude and 
longitude where a portion of the fleet 
was last observed. If this course * 
tinned, it is pointed out it would take 
the ships into the Balloting channel, 
near which are the Babuyan islands. It 
is therefore inferred that the Russians 
will rendezvous in that locality for the 
purpose of coaling.

•Much attention is given here to Vice 
Admiral Rojestveusky’s probable pas
sage into the Pacific north of the island 
of Luzon and suggestions are made that 
the reported intentions of the Russians 
to rendezvous at the Island of Babuyan 
will give the American authorities in the 
Philippines the same difficulties in pre
serving remote -points against the incur 
sions of Admiral Rojestvensky that the 
French authorities experienced in the 
waters of Jndo-China.

H Æ ONTRBAI^. May 22.—It was

M D^minlon%extïï?c5 h^.Vith
thmPMt6d arran8ements tof<tIkeetallS’ 
the Montreal Cotton Company.
?^<Kti*n prlce seems, however, 
to be finally arranged.

J. Westley Allison and G. E. 
d.™n th,s city have secured possts- 
P?ato «hKart"of the Canadian iron 

aud Sheet Steel Co. of Toronto, 
and with a number of American eapitai- 

™I] “yj mills at Morrisburg, Ont., 
securing their steel requirements 
the Dominion Steel Co. It is expected 
the new company will be able to control 
the Canadian market.

The Hague, May 22.—The arbitration 
tribunal today issued ah award uph 
tog the appeal of Great Britain, France 
aiid Germany against Japan for levying 
the house tax on buildings in tihe old for
eign concessions. The tribunal holds 
that the buildings were exempt.
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MEMORIAL TO HARVARD.

Ambassador Choate Fittingly Closes 
His Work in England.

■ London, May 22.—United States Am- 
Ibassador Choate today unveiled a mem
orial window to John Harvard in Saint 
Saviour s church, Southwark, in the 
presence of ai large gathering. The am
bassador, in presenting this, his parting 
gift,, to Great Britain said he desired 
to signalize his long residence and work 
in Great Britain, and there was no more 
fitting manner than as a loyal son of 
Harvard to dedicate a window to John 
Harvard.

This was Mr. Choate’s last public 
function in England.

»VANCOUVER, R.C.
Will prepare you at home to hold a posi
tion paying from $40 to $65 a month. Im
mediate attention given to all difficulties. 

DEPARTMENTS.
Commercial, Shorthand. Telegraphy, Acad- 

emy, Technical and Art.
Our Correspondence courses are exception

ally good.
TEACHERS.

R. J. Sprott, B. A., Principal.
H. A. Scrlven, B. A., Vice-Principal. 
David Blair. Esq., Technical.

Roberts. Gregg Shorthand.
Y. D. Webb, Esq.. Pitman Shorthand.

grave
Minister Sworn In.

Toronto, May 22.—Hon. C. S. Hyman, 
was Sworn in as minister of public 
works in the Dominion cabinet by His 
Excellency Earl Grey.

Workman Killed.
London, May 22.—While at work on 

the Grand Trunk

PHILADELPHIA PROBLEM.

Council Wrestling With a Gas Deal 
Similar to That of Montreal.

Philadelphia, Fa., May 20.—The first 
action taken by Mayor Weaver in his 
opposition to the consummation of the 
gas lease was the suspension today of 

Avoiding Japanese Oscar Noll, an assistant commissioner of
The naval expert of the Temps length- highways, pending an investigation into 

-ily points out that the information the part taken by Noll in the passage 
brought by various steamers to Chinese <?f the gas lease ordinances by the conn- 
ports confirms the previous view that cil last Thursday. Noll, who is the Ite- 
■Rojestvensky is skirting the north of the publican leader of Thirty-seventh ward, 
Philippines into the Pacific, thus avoid- was appointed assistant commissioner by 
ing the possibilities of Japanese torpedo the mayor. It is alleged that Noll in
attacks and the mines in the straits of fluenced Walter Sykes, select councilman 
Formosa and the subsequent concentra- from that ward, to vote for the gas lease 
tion of the Japanese fleet m the straits against the mayor, 
of Korea. Further, Rojestvensky. by Mayor Weaver had a conference with 
this means, will be able to make a lohg the leaders of several other wards. The 
detour and reach "Vladivostok through leaders of the party say that the ranks 
one of the northern straits of Japan. I of the advocates* for the lease stand 
It is pointed out, however, that the pres- solid, and that the ordinance will tie 
ence of the Russian fleet north of the passed over the mayor’s veto, in the 
Philippines places the Russians only a event of the chief executive’s non-ap- 
few hundred miles from the Japanese provaL 
naval base at Kelung (in the northern 
part of Formosa), and that a fight is still 
possible before the detour commences.

Gainsborough :: College
BOYS

WESTERN CANADA PULP AND 
PAPER CO.

The World’s Paper Supply to Be Help
ed by British Capital and 

Enterprise.

Preparatory 
School for

Under 12 
Years of Age

For Terms, etc., Apply to the Principal.
82 MENZIES ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
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e AIR OF EXPECTANCY. *

a Financial News.* »
• _ St. Petersburg, May 22.—There e
• is an air of expectancy at the •
• admiralty which indicates that ? 
. news of importance regarding .
• Admiral Rojestvensky’» fleet is •
• awaited at any moment.

Apart from investment in govern
ment. and municipal securities, railway 
bonds and the like, the British public at 
home remain indifferent to Canadian in
dustrial developments, preferring risky 
ventures in South America and equally 
doubtful quarters, when there are such 
unlimited opportunities in Canada, im
measurably softer, far more profitable 
and tending at the same time to build 
up and strengthen the greatest of 
the Empire’s colonies.” This is a quota
tion from a paper read by Mr. C. F. 
Just, of fhe Canadian government ser
vice, before the Society of Arts, on 
February 28 last. It has been a stand
ing complaint of Canadians for a long 
time tiiat • the Mother Country, neglects 
tiie Dominion as a field for investment. 
Canada, in fact, sees with alarm the 
control of her vast forest lands passing 
gradually into the possession of Ameri
can capitalists. The forests of the 
United States, of course, are becoming 
exhausted, and American pulp and paper 
•making companies depend more and 
(more on Canada for the raw material.
' the paper referred to, Mr. Just also 
pointed out that, “ in regard to timber 
and wood-pulp lands, Americans have 
■been specially active in acquiring con
trol of raw material and water-powers 
for those industries in the Eastern prov
inces; American capital is also largely 
invested in the new Canadian power 
works.” Last year upwards of 500,000 
cords of pulp were carried: across the 
■border by rail, to be made into pulp and 
paper in American mills. Canadians do 
not like to see the raw material, on 
which little labor has been spent, passed 
over the border to feed the manufac
turers in a country which does its best 
to keep out Canadian products. Every 
week, therefore, public opinion is tie- 
manding protection. A recent issue, for 
instance, of the Canadian Gazette con
tains the report of a speech by Mr. 
Denis Murphy, president of the Ottawa 
board of trade, in which he laid empha
sis upon the duty of protecting the 
Canadian pulp and paper industrv. 
There is a general belief that Canadian 
public opinion on the matter will soon 
find expression in legislative action, in 
the form of an export duty on wood to 
the United States.

We have ourselves largely to blame 
for allowing American Capital to secure 
such a valuable hold on the unexploited 
and inexhaustible resources of Canada 
and it is interesting to find that British
euternrisc is twMrmTimy acrcnirt ît-nnl*

C0RRIG :: COLLEGESecretary.

ANCHORAGE AT ESQUIMALT. Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Nnmber 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Uuiver. 
»it.v Examinations. Fees Inclusive anc 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

S Respecting the question of anchor-

DOMINION NEWS NOTES.

Kingston, Ont., May 20.—Fire at an 
early hour this morning did damage to 
the extent of $8,000 to the Gananoque 
Inn, owned by the Brockvllle Carriage 
Company. The loss is covered by in
surance. The guests had to be aroused.

Montreal, May 20.—Mr. W. H. Har- 
greave, assistant manager of the East- 

: em Townships Bank, this city, has been

Liberal leader, charged Mr. Balfour with 
.violating the pledge he had made in his 
Edinburgh speech and moved the ad
journment of the House to discuss the 
matter.

A KENTUCKY MURDER.
Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.Glasgow, Ky., May 20.—News has 

just reached here of the murder and rati
fiery near Burksville of James Skinner, 
a prominent man in Cumberland county.
His body was found in a lane near the 
Cumberland pike, about a mile north of
MgtMeTnd7b8r£ teea.C j ‘w^ich^.f
His watch, a bill case containing $2,000 ffl ’ which wlU be opened in a few 
in currency and a short sack of silver 
be had with him when he left town, and 
a bundle of legal papers, are gone.

Plain Answer Demanded
The debate on the motion came up at 

the night session and was marked by 
disorder. The Liberal leader demanded 
a plain answer from Premier Balfour, 
and Mr. Lyttleton, secretary of state for 
the colonies, rose to reply. The mem
bers of the opposition drowned the ef
forts of the secretary with cries of “Bal
four, Balfour.” After continuing for 
about ten minutes, Mr. Lyttleton eat 
down.

CANCERretary of state for the colonies, His 
Booth was Excellency desires me to inform you, 

at the request of Mr. Secretary Lyt- 
Conservative Nominated. tleton, that the lords commissioners of

Woodstock, Ont., May 22.—J. C. Wal- the admiralty have no objection to the 
lace, barrister, has been nominated by removaI of the reservation in ques- 
the North Oxford Conservatives for the tIon ln ordinary times.
House of Commons. “J- HAMILTON (Colonel),

New Towns Opened. "Gov-General's Sec.”
May 22.—Immigration

from the States to southern Alberta 
has been so heavy this spring as to 
settle whole districts where a year ago »T _
net a homestead claim had been filed. Nashville, Tenn., May 20.—The ne-
Land that was quoted at $3 an acre in groee a,ere are considerably wrought up 
that part of the territory is now held aver , at they term the reckless shoot
ât $10, and many new towns have been numbers of their race by police-
opened. meu- During the past two weeks three

Another big milling enterprise is con- ”agroas have bee® shot by officials, two 
tempteted here, Parish & Lindsay and ,bave mnce died. At a mass
the Kelly Milling Co. of Brandon and 8 of ne8Toes, a league was formed
McGaw of Goderich, Ont., having organ- 2”he PurPose of raising money to pro- 
®ed mto the Royal Canadian Flour Mills Pobc-emeii'-Hrarged with
Co. They will expend $250,000 on a BaootmS- 
plant in St. Boniface if exemptions are 
granted and will erect a 4,000 barrel

R- D. Evans, discoverer of the 
Famous Cancer Cure, deeiree anyone 
suffering with cancer to write him— 
two days’ treatment will cure any can
cer, external or internal.

R. D. EVANS,
Brandon, Manitoba.

days.
Toronto, May 20.—The commission of 

enquiry appointed by the senate of the 
University of Toronto to Investigate 
“certain anonymous charges” made Aff„against President Loudon and Prof. saTer.a* members had failed to

ïwjrs”s,»'25 as * E’slHsSZ.Tt.r
aSStimbaidt rttributesdlaikCo8ahCaltV °P^a He'^d htlad'known he 

dentte dutles Tnri mutiinllrlri^f srttu h?ar Mr- Lyttleton as otherwise the dig-
attached t<f his oiflcel^PTOL^icLmman StiLf the House <*>”ld a»‘ ^

Th6le^m0L<he char81a asatnst hlm Mr." Lyttleton again attempted to 
that th» i?no unanimously found speak, but the disorder was renewed. 
‘,a‘ th„e ,19“° award was irregular and Finally the Speaker said it was clear 
?n£n=ihu«-vt0 hav.e been made^The re- that the scene would continue, and he 

n V T°n both President would therefore adjourn the House under 
and Prof. McLennan for having the rules < mpowering the Speaker to take 

treated on equal terms candidates who such action in cases of such grave de- 
bad and others who had not submitted parture from decorum, 
thesis in that year. They found no The Speaker had been unable to secure 
fault with the 1904 awards. even a semblance of order, the constant

howl lasting over an hour. The action 
of tihe Speaker and the scenes in the 
House created a tremendous sensation 
in the lobbies.

Winnipeg,
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles' and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

TROUBLE IN TENNESSEE. WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Wholesale Market report, corrected daily 
by the Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yatea 
street, Vtetorla, B. C.

Wheat, per ton ..........
Oats, per ton .............
Barley, per ton ..........
Hay (Island), per ton 
Hay (Fraser), per ton
Straw, per ton........
Potatoes/ B. C.
Potatoes, Island ...
Potatoes. Yakima ..

$36.00 
.. .$32 to $34 

$28.00 
$14.06 
$12.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$30.00 
$26.00

\
C. P. R. Extension

Moosejaw, N. W. T„ May 22.—Mr. 
Seymour, secretary of the board of trade, 
tes received a letter from Mr. William 
Whyte, general superintendent of the C. 
P. R., containing the information that 
the president has recommended, that a 
survey be made of. the proposed road 
from Moosejaw to the elbow of the Sas
katchewan, as the road will then open 
np a large district of good farming land 
tributary to the city.

Accidentally Shot
Clear Springs, Man., May 22.—Kath

erine Auger was accidentally shot in the 
back by a rifle with which a boy was 
playing in the house.

FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS
The,,Best Nursery Stock at the Lowest Prices

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

6

b- HOME AGAIN FROM 
THE WHEAT FIELDSA TIMEPIECE NOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER

freeTfrombtiLectrne(3.Sînsk^ît reafl0n»île Prices is our motto. Our trees are 
Ifvon . d8eases- We retail at wholesale prices,

will pav vm ‘ a ,a?' « rcterd or only a few trees and plants, it
bur of ? a ,Ust of f°ur wants for special prices.
P^lMe pricra8 6tr0Bg’ Tlg°ron8’ hard5r treM'

lowing remTrtabte^artrt^oL8*00» 5° many new customers, we make the fol- 
wlll te)ld ïtôck tetlï vo^S^rsc. Order now before the trees are all sold. We 
yon prefert k “ 7 deslre shipment made, or will send at once, whichever

°ffer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five 
and plants named below:

Disappointed Visitors
The galleries were filled with peers 

and other distinguished persons, who 
gathered in the House expecting to hear 
an interesting debate on the fiscal ques
tion.

Tonight’s unprecedented and undigni
fied scenes in the House of Commons 
grew to some extent out of the Balfour- 
•Chamberlain controversy with the addi
tion of the heat engendered on tke oppo1 
sition side by the premier’s alleged 
breach of his pledge not to consider the 
subject of colonial preference without 
appealing to the country.

The members generally were in fever
ish expectation tiiat the debate would in
directly provide the terms of Mr. Bal
four’s answer to Mr. Chamberlain’s com
promising proposals. It was also antici
pated that Mr. Chamberlain himself 
would make an important speech on the 
fiscal question. Then w,hen Secretary 
Lyttleton was put up to speak instead 
of Mr. Balfhur a storm burst forth, such 
as has not been seen in the House of 
Commons for many years.

The opposition interpreted the govern
ment’s course as an attempt to stifle dis
cussion, although moderate members ad
mit that Mr. Balfour’s attitude was per
fectly correct. The premier himself in 
appealing to the House to permit Mr. 
Lyttleton to speak, maintained that he 
(the premier) was a prisoner in the dock, 
and not to be heard until he heard the 
accusations against him.

Lyttleton’» Perseverance
Mf. Lyttleton also showed great self- 

possession. Standing at the treasury 
tables, times out of number he tried to 
speak, always beginning “the prime min
ister,” and* always being shouted down 
with cries of “Balfour. Balfour,” and 
‘let him fight his own battles.”

The Liberal' leaders after adjournment 
held a conference, and it is expected that 
a vote of censure on Premier Balfoui 
will be moved tomorrow by Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman.

London, May 23.—It is understood 
that a colonial conference will 
London early in 1906.

The Liberal papers tins morning in
terpret Premier Balfour’s remarks on 
the subject in the House of Commons 
yesterday as showing that some sort of 
compact has been arrived at between 
him and Joseph Chamberlain to defec 
the dissolution of parliament until next 
year.

5

When you 
true to name, at the lowestMr. D. R. Kcr Returns From 

Trip to Great North-West and 
Gives Impressions.

To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the £' 
‘Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 

$ 1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

a

and it _ _____________
enterprise is beginning to assert itself! 
Tyris is all the more gratifying because 
the more accessible forests of the United 
•States are almost depleted. In Scan
dinavia and Northern Europe little 
«cope is left for development; so that 
the world is depending more and
on Canada. „___
Canada safeguard the future of cheap 
paper. Speaking at the Society of Arts 
on February 28 last, Mr. S. Charles 
Phillips, editor of the Paper Maker, and

«--------- ------------ -----  J well-known expert, said: “Canada
Then w,hen Secretary has been the means of keeping the price 
*" 1 ’ of raw material from undue inflation

and from that high price which would 
have prevented the launching of some of 
the greatest newspaper ventures.” Can
ada is only beginning to realize her full 
importance as the best country for the 
supply of paper. Besides being the 
granary of the Empire, she is destined 
to 'become the world’s centre for wood 
supply, more particularly the wood from 
•which paper is made. Of course, it is 
only in certain parts of the province that 
a combination of favo-able circumstances 
can be found to guarantee the cheapest 
production ; and in the competition for 
the most advantageous concessions, the 
Western Canada Pulp and Paper Com- 
pany, Limited, of Salisbury House, Lou

th at it has been fortunate 
enough to secure what it regards as the 
choicest section in this veritable para
dise of the pu8p*aud paper maker. The 

coast of British Columbia, 
washed by the waters of the Pacific, is 
considered to contain the tre^s most suit- 
~V1" "7”~7 ” The wood is

unduly hardened by the severity of 
the winters; there is no risk from fires, 
a^ the spruce forests remain always 
■moist. . The lakes and rivers never 
freeze in winter, so that the production 
can be carried on under the most favor
able conditions all the year round.
1 British Columbia is probablv destined 
within the next few years to see the 
greatest development in this paper in
dustry. Vancouver City is an almost 
unequaled centre for cheao distribution, 
whether to Wentcrn America, Australia, 
Japan or China. The long journey by 
sea to London is counteracted in this 
•case by the exceptional cheapness of 
production of the paper, and we can 
probably look forward in a few years to 
the. completion of the Panama canal, 
which would still further improve 
transit by sea to Europe. The European 
markets, however, are not taken into 
account by this company, as those of the 
Pacific, which from its position it will 
control, already absorb about 800 tons 
per week of “news” paper, aud the de
mand is increasing. There is. however, 
the growing market m the Far East, 
which is the Near West from Vancou
ver. Moreover. \pw

I cents we will send the trees
,,"£r" D. R. Ker, of the Brackman-Ker 
Milling Co., has returned' to Victoria 
after an absence of close on a month, 
during whicih time he was looking after 
the company's interests in the great 
'Northwest and through the Boundary 
and Kootenay country.

Seen by a Colonist reporter yesterday, 
Mr. Her stated that he was more than 
pleased with his trip from the business 
point of view. The influx of immigrants 
into the Northwest is, he says, scarcely 
credible, so continuous is the stream in 
all directions. “And they are a very su
perior class of people, too,” added Mr. 
Her. Last year was considered a good 
one in this respect, but this year the 
number of arrivals from the Old Coun
try îs-greater than ever, and apparently 
Of ,a most practical class. The weather 
nas been favorable, and once the settler 
arrives there is no time lost in getting on 
to the land and startiûg active ope-ra- 
tions. v Very encouraging reports ha ire 
evidently been sent home from the Barr 
colony, which would account for 
large number of Old Country people _ 
flocking in. From the United States 
also there, are every day arrivals of set
tlers, many of them bringing with them 
their stock, implements, machinery and 

vhousthold effects—all ready to start work 
without delay. I believe this influx from 
the south' has done much to infuse new 
ideas and methods. For instance, it is 
expected that there will be about 2,000,- 
UOO bushels of fall wheat harvested this 
year—and this is something new. Of 
this there is a large acreage, especially 
south of Calgary, which, with favorable 
weather, ought to be ready to cut about 
August, thus avoiding the danger of in
jury from frost. This is-something 

Railroad Building.
“There is a great deal of railway con

struction going on,” added Mr. Ker.
• and bye this means immense areas of 
country are being opened up. Anything 
within twenty miles of a railway is read
ily taken up, and hence the activity in 
railway building. Edmonton and the dis
trict is going ahead ^*th wonderful 
strides, and so is Alberta ; in fact, the 
whole country is in a state of activity, 
with assured prosperity ahead. So as to 
be prepared for increased business, we 
are putting in a reinforced concrete ele
vator at Strathcona, the first of its class 
inCanada. It will have a capacity of 
100,000 bushels, and will be in readiness 
by the time the fall wheat is coining in. 
We are also .putting in a couple along 
the Canada Northern and the 0. & E. 
railways. There will be an immense 
business done in that part of the 
try this year.”

Mr. Ker also speaks highly <ot the 
Kootenays aud the Boundary country, 
where he reports business brisk and pros
pects bright.

h„.I0,I>facl1 tree8- each of the following varieties, which are the verv

is trSrvr:- :s'r«r.,rs.£»£,--£
l^Z, 1ater £™nTïoe;rt?eVrt!j0lOrdaefnlwe,lt?;flTe C<mta we «nTyoutt twelve"',,^
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^ee^ection^’ embracing 
Bulbs equal of k«î?.kroltertiond|,many new seedlings never cold before.
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offPr Prk62 ®nJ>erlor stock, we make this remarkably liberal
offer. To all who send for both the above orders, we will send absolutely freearaestDe h^a/'°ld C.amP.^n'8,ear,y srapevinra. clmpbeU's rarly ls thn 
w5î8t,e, hardle6t» most productive, and best quality of all earlv trr 

?r m,rket’ Campbell’s early is the brat of all. Do no? Z 
portunlty to secure two of these valuable grapevines free 
are interested in the best fruit.

Now no More 
Dual InspectionINGERS8LI I more

The great resources of

Co-Operation of Canada and the 
U. S. Respecting Steamship 

Regulations.

i

Freedom of Anchorage at Es
quimau n Times of 

Peace.
:
«

2
I3

Tbe law which makes it necessary for 
all vessels which run between Canadian 
•and American ports has been so arrang
ed that it will now be necessary for the 
vessels to undergo only one inspection, 
in former years it was the law that all 
vessels plying between American and 
Canadian ports should be inspected by 
•the inspectors from' both American and 
Canadian cities. This was a great nuis
ance to Canadian shipowners, as the in- 
spectors of the American government 
called for different qualifications as to 
the inspection of the boilers, the number 
and make of life buoy, the number of 
boats, ami several other items. It has 
often been said about town that __ 
rangement by both governments for one 
inspection would be satisfactory. It was 
not until yesterday that any definite 
word has been received. Capt. Troup is 
m receipt of a communication from the 
department of commerce and labor at 
Washington, informing him that the 
American authorities will hereafter be 
satisfied with .the certificates of Canadian 
inspectors. The Americans, on being 
presented with a copy of the Canadian 
certificate, will satisfy themselves that 
the Canadian rules are being carried out. 
The following is a copy of the letter 
that was received by Capt. Troup from 
Washington:
Department of Commerce and. Labor, 

Office of the Secretarr. Washington 
™ , , May 6, 1905.
To Supervising and local inspectors of 

steamboats, collectors of customs 
aud masters, owners and agents of 
Canadian merchant passenger steam
ers:

This department having been officially 
advised by the Hon. the Secretary of 
State that the authorities of Canada will 
recognize as valid the steamboat inspec
tion certificates issued by the authorities 
of the United States to American steam
ers, and in the case of vessels of the 
United States having uuexpired certifi
cates of inspection issued by officers of 
the United States government, will dis
pense with any further inspection as re
gards hull, boilers, machinery and equip
ments, including life-saving appliances, 
except such as is necessary to satisfy 
the inspectors that the condition of the 
vessel, her boilers and life-saving equip
ments are as stated in the said current
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Write to us if you
don, believes

WATCHES!
Jon’t make a mistake.— | 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the i 
guarantee and reputation 0 
of the R. H. Ingersoll & 8ro. p 
of New York, than whom f; 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tion of one of these watches E 
on a slightly reduced scale. |

Send In four yearly sub 
scrlbers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches. '

Remember, If you wish g 
to take advantage of |W« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are II mlled.

STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.

V-S ”i"7i ‘K.’iHS:
from the folinwinâ iiJ*. varieties, you may select 1.100 plants

aasSSfeSSSS»»*»»»
ïSsisSHSS?

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER
kno^n Jd.r

poVoniee * V”ry lar9e and fu"' bein9 almost double the size of ôtheî 

striped°arid0do'ttedbwltil'thePmo8tVbeautifu'|tshades CeNot* 7

tqgæææjsir&b'Spi’Jeez
What more can be asked for? Hardy anv»h.J .__ ,

bloomer, immense blooms of unrivalled beauty anTl * • "?v.r *ai lng 
All this and more may truly be stid of our w/nd.if. 5“'.a,t • fraDqranct" 

Variegated poeonie, are seldom sold for rw'thïLXs*0:™.: L0?."* 
each, bu^ having a good supply, we make a special oeiJ* to $1-50
charges prepaid. Four poeonies for one dollarPaa foHn . ri35 eenî8’ a! 
pink, white and one Variegated Victoria Poeonyf ‘ °ne eaeh red’ 

Rare Offer—For one dollar we will send iu ... m- uRoses. Best varieties, finest colors, Vxtrl fine teJ Flna ,Ha.rd>'
hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer P Every p ant a

Money may be sent by post office* or exnrps* _,__ .. , , ,
ter or bank draft. When sent in any of these ware^ew^m reg^etered ,et* 
vine or tree to cover cost of sending. Note^AH *
Money. ^ ^ote.—Aii prices are given to U. 8.

western

able for paper-making. 
* not

meet iu

new.

&
*

Mr. Chamberlain himself dined with 
his supporters last night. He remained 
within the precincts of the Commons, 
but never entered the House during the 
etene.g

MINING AT ROSSLAND.

R. E. Lee Group Is Leased—Shipments 
for the Week.

Rosslaud, May 20.—Messrs. Steven- 
*ou, Howard and Johnson have leased 
the R. E. Lee group from the R. E. Lee 
Gold Mines Co. for a period of a year, 
and have begun work on the properties. 
They are prospecting the ledge on the 
surface for the purpose of determining 
the best method of operating the proper
ty. The tease is for a year. There are 
two claims m the group, the R. E. Lee 
and the Maid' of Erin, au'd -it is thought 
they will be able to make a good profit
OUt of thG Icfroc

m2rtoIinvi’o.1î.iI „J°" Thf, ™lnlater Of The shipments for the week ending to- 
“• th“ ^ **?"*»* order night were as follows: Le Roi, 2175 
f°f-81? torpedo boat destroyers and ten tons; Centre Star, 1740; War Eagle, 
torpedo boats with a firm of shipbulld- 1350: Le Roi No. 2, 90: White Bear 

ro11, bathe flrat of (milled), 330; Jumbo, 200; Spitzee, 90: 
wni =ostSe$3,oo0o,ooobullt In Hungary "H3 ^ week' 6’975; and for the

coun-

Moreover, New Zealand has 
passed a reciprocity act, givtog Canadian 
products <the preference over American, 
and probably this intercolonial prefer
ence will be extended to Australia in the 
near future. All these facts are claimed 
as favoring the programme of the West
ern Canada Pulp & Paper Company, 
which will be developed in harmony 
with home interests, as some of the 
leading firms of paper manufacturers in 
England are stated to be associated with 
it, and it has contracted with an English 
house for the sale of the major portion 
of its output.

Address :

The COLONIST O
BUILDING TORPEDO BOATS.

Subscription Dept.
VICTORIA, B, C. INDIANAPOLIS NURSERY Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND. U. 8. A.. ^
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AU In Readlnesi 
Annual En 

Celebi

Splendid Prograi 
and Suctesi 

Assur

(From Tuesdi 
The annual célébrât 

opens today, although 
that 'has been arraug 
committees does not i 
features. The commi 
pointed to carry out 
for the celebration h 
and late in their ende 
success, and with we-a 
is accustomed to liav 
year there is nothing 
make it as big a sue 
years. Secretary More 
of the committee, N. 
as usual got practica 
ished and in readiness 
nesday.

The principal days 
will be Wednesday a: 
though there is some a 
day from now till the 
The committee who hi 
the collections report 
ers have contributed i: 
manner, aud the respej 
been made leads the c 
that the celebration wi 
the city has ever held, 

i Excursions have be< 
all nearby points. The 
ranged for the Princes* 
'Vancouver at 4:30 th 
the -Charmer at 11:30 p 
er will arrive in Viet 
row morning having o1 
Regiment, Duke of 0 
Rifles, 
leave here at 11:30 toij 
the Princess Beatrice! 
Thursday evening.

Another excursion h| 
from Bellingham. Th 
toria will leave this cil 
morrow morning for 
will leave for the retu: 
9 a. ni., arriving hert 
She will then lay over, 

she will return to Bell 
■leave that city on her 
p. m., arriving in Viet 
day morning.

Besides these there w 
to -Seattle by the Wha 
P. R. have also arrai 
excursion rate for all ■ 

A special train will 
depot for Nanaimo and 
10:30 p. m. tomorrow 
will enable any who hi 
to spend in the city to 
time for work on Thun 

With all these 
there is a very large 
Another thing that will 
is the fact that contes 
from all the nearby citi 
some of the sports. Fi 
Ladysmith the firemen 
compete in the races, 
and Westminster the r 
nish a reason for a lai 
then the Centra lia fire 
a large crowd of suppo 
Bellingham and Everett 
•So, taking all into con

Returning, t

TIMBER LI
Notice is hereby given 

after date I Intend to aj 
Commissioner of Lands < 
special license to cut i 
timber from the followini 
situated on the south side 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked Leo Green 
corner; thence north 40 cl 
160 chains, thence south 4 
west 160 chains to place a 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905.

LEO

TIMBER LIC
Notice is hereby given 

after date I intend to ap 
Commissioner of Lands a 
special license to cut £ 
timber from tne following 
situated on the north side 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked M. H. N 
comer; thence east 12 
north 40 chains, thence 
thence south 40 chains 
chains to place of comme] 
ing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905.

ME

TIMBER Lid
Notice is hereby given 

after date I intend to ad 
Commissioner of Lands a 
special license to cut a 
timber from the following 
situated on the east side] 
River, Renfrew District: 
a post marked T. J. Jone* 
ner; thence north 80 cha 
80 chains, thence south a 
west 80 chains to place oi 
containing 640 acres.

Dated at Port Renfrew 
of May, 1905.

NOTICE Is hereby glvt 
after date I intend to ap] 
Commissioner of Lands al 
special license to cut and 1 
ber from the following d< 

Commencing at a post 
north of the northeast cor 
New Westminster District 
let, thence west 160 chah 
40 chains, thence east 16( 
shoreline of Sechelt Inlet, 
lowing the shoreline to 
mène e ment.

FR
May 6, 1905.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given 

“Trustees and Executors A 
sons having any claims ag 
of Sir HENRY PRR! 
CREASE, late of Victoria, 
died on 27th February, : 
will and codicils were 
Supreme Court of Britis 
23rd Instant, by the Hon 
whitt Drake and Bindley ( 
therein named), are here 
send the particulars of s' 
verified to the undersign* 
the 23rd June. 1905, after 
said executors will proce 
the assets of said deceased 
sons entitled thereto, hav 
to the claims of which 
have had notice.

Dated this 23rd March, 
CREASE &

mr24
MINERAL At 

(Form F.)
Certificate ef lmprc 

NOTICE—David Mineral 
In the Victoria Mining Dlv 

Where located: Bugaboo 
District.

TAKE NOTICE that I, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No 
for myself and as agent for 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
•T. Warwick. Free Miner’s 
B85369, Harrv Maynard, Fr 
tlflcate No. F852S3, and Jan 
Miner’s Certificate 
Sixty days from the date T 
to the Minlne Recorder fc 
of Improvements for the pu 
Ing a Crown Grant of th 

And further take notice 1 
♦lor section 37. must be cor 
the Issuance of such Certifie 
niants.

Dated this tenth day of A 
JO II!

No.

'
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